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Marshall ~niversity

Professors with the blues, today in Life!, Page 8

University helps · plan
alternative.to KKK rally
by PATRICIA WHITE
reporter

With the announcement of
the Ku Klux IOan (KKK)
rally, many citizens have united to voice their opinions.
Uniting Neighbors in Truth
and Equality (UNITE) has
been working for six months
to organize and fund a daylong unity celebration in
Ritter Park Sept. 27. The citizen group has been orgru;i.izing the alternative celebration to help draw attention
away from the KKK rally. The
celebration will feature music, food, speakers and other
entertainment.
The university has played a
major role in planning this
event. Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch,
dean of the Graduate College,

said, "This is not an anti-lOan
meeting. It is a coming together demonstration which
can raise consciousness of
students and the community.
As a concerned Huntington
citizen this is a good opportunity to stand up for decency,
brotherhood and sisterhood."
Rev. Garland Hunter, pastor
at Raleigh International
Church in Raleigh, N.C, is
scheduled to be the keynote
speaker for the event. Hunter,
an attorney and executive
vice president of Wellington
Boone Ministries, has worked
with pastors whose churches
were burned in last year's
rash of Southern ch.u rch
burnings.
LaKeisha Barron, president
of Black United Students
(BUS), said, "UNITE created

itself because of the IOan
rally, but plans to continue
regardless of whether the
IOan will come to Huntington."
The university has donated
time and money for the celebration. BUS and the Multicultural and International
Students Program donated
$500.
Deutsch is working with the
Tri-State .T ransit Authority
(TTA) to arrange bus rides for
Marshall students who do not
have transportation to the
event. The celebration is free
to the public.
To volunteer to work at the
festival or to make donations,
Deutsch can be contacted at
696-6606.

·ADD students receive H.E.L.P.
with ADD by H.E.L.P., filed a request in U.S.
District Court for special accommodations to
With effort, the average student can sit take the U.S. Medical Licensing Examination.
down and read an entire book in one evening They were denied.
Barbara P. Guyer, director of H.E.L.P., said
or sit through a long test such as the ACT or
this is a national problem. "Students and
SAT.
For a student with Attention Deficit Dis- deans call me on a frequent basis expressing
order
(ADD)
or
Attention
Deficit concern that professional decisions have been
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) th~se tasks overturned when the experts have not seen
are nearly impossible without accommoda- the students.
"In fact, a year ago the justice department
tions.
The Higher Education for Learning issued a statement saying they were conProgram (H.E.L.P.) offers students help get- cerned about agencies and boards overturning
decisions made by qualified professional peoting the accommodations needed.
In May, three medical students diagnosed
by ELIZABETH·A. RAMEY
reporter

Vicente Aleanlz

Students sorted thro~gh posters outside the Memorial
Student Center Tuesday. Trent Graphics received perml_slon from the Student Government Association to sell the
posters.

see H.E.L.P., page 6

Staff desire more tuition waivers,
but committee lacks resources
by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

Fifteen staff tuition waivers
may sound like an adequate
amount, but it isn't according
to one survey.
A December 1996 survey
created and distributed by
the Staff Development Committee, which awards 15
waivers to the most eligible of
800 Marshall employees each
semester, showed there is a
desire for more staff tuition
waivers.
Connie Zirk.le, Staff Development Committee chairwoman, said .the survey was

sent to everyone on the staff
list, 730 at that time. She said
325 responses were sent back.
"That is a really big response because staff usually
do not respond to things," she
said. "The staff response is
usually und~r 20 percent for
elections."
·
According to the survey, 78
percent (254 respondents)
said they would apply for the
waivers if more funding were
available.
Although, the funding has
not yet been made available,
members of staff council are
still keeping the idea alive.
Zirkle, who is also secretary
for the Department of Psych-

Inside

Outside

ology, has been a Marshall
employee since 1985. She
applied and was awarded a
· tuition waiver in 1988. Zirkle
achieved
her
Regents
Bachelor ofArts (RBA) degree
in 1996.
"I was going to be old and in
my grave before I got my
degree," Zirkle said. "I did not
have the funds to get started,
but the tuition waiver helped
me get started toward my
degree."
Nina Barrett, council president, realizes the importance
of staff tuition waivers. "Our
ultimate goal is that anyone
who asks for a tuition waiver

see WANERS, page 6

Page edited by Carley McCullough

AIDS virus increasingly
found among women
Federal researches have found that the number of
AIDS cases among women is rising more quickly
than among men. Find out more about this shocking
discovery Tomorrow In Health.
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More funds available to organizations
•

tions.
said;
Sen. Christopher St. John, vote of the senate.
A two-thirds vote is re"This is really the first year
The senate also announced
Graduate College, will allow
student organizations to ap- its sponsorship of a tailgate that there has been such a quired to amend the constituply for $500, rather than party Saturday at the Walter coordinated effort among stu- . tion, Glover said.
The first senate Freshman
dent organizations," he said.
"Lefty" Rollins Track Field.
$400.
Advisory
Board will meet 9:15
The
senate
and
student
The
senate
sent
letters
to
The Student Senate's budget for the funding of student recognized student organiza- organizations will sponsor p.m. Monday. About 25 to 30
organizations is larger now tions to encourage support for tailgate parties in the track freshmen are on the board,
than it ever has been, accord- the event, said student body fiP.ld before each home game, Glover said.
The board will elect a chairGlover said.
president R. Matt Glover.
ing to the bill.
The senate's Constitutional man and consider activities to
ROCK 105 will broadcast
The senate wants to -respond to that growth by·mak- and give away prizes at the Review Committee will meet pursue.
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
Glover said he hopes the
4:30 p.m. Thursday.
ing more money available, tailgate party.
reporter
The committee members board will sponsor a forum for
Glover said all students are
senators said.
Non-recognized and recog- encouraged to attend, and will make suggestions about university leaders and stuThe Student Senate decided
constitutional revisions.
dents to discuss university
Tuesday that student organi- nized student organizations there is no admission cost.
plans
and concerns.
The
event
is
evidence
of
The
revisions
will
be
submay
apply
for
$500.
zations can apply for more
The senate's next meeting
But, any amount of money growing cooperation among . mitted to the full senate
money.
Bill No. 13, sponsored by awarded is determined by a student organizations, Glover before the November elec- is 4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23.

SGA responds to
budget growth by making more money available to student organizations.

Underwood to run in· 2000
CHARLESTON (AP) - Gov.
Cecil Underwood recently put
down rumors of ill health and
said he plans to run for reelection in 2000.
In 1957,Underwood became
the youngest-ever elected
governor of West Virginia.
Now 74, he's the oldest, and
says he plans to keep going
and going.
"If my health stays as good
as it is now, yes," Underwood
said at a Republican reception Sept. 5 in Jefferson
County.
It was Underwood's clearest
declaration of his intentions.
Many Democrats and Republicans had ~;ieculated that he
would not run for re-election
because of his age.
"It is consistent with what.
he has told people," Underwood spokesman Rod Black-

stone said Monday. "More and
more people are asking him
that question.
·"The immediate concern is
governing the state for the
next three years." Blackstone
said.
"Clearly, that is the main
focus of his efforts, but a lot
can happen in the next three
years."
Underwood, who defeated

Democrat Charlotte Pritt
last November, said he had
his last physical examination
that same month and his
health is perfect.
Underwood said· he had a ·
more extensive examination
before he announced his candidacy and he said his doctor
told him, "I don't know about
politics, but you can outrun
anyone."
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EXTRA FINE DINING
SPECIAi
Present this coupon at
The John Marshall Room
Restaurant to receive...

A TWO 1111'111 llfRT
Wffll SOUP A 111.AD·IAI

$1.00
OFF

PLISDISSIIT.
Regular $7 .95 value
for ONLJ $5.95 plus tax
Only during Extra fine Dining

Ew:ry Tuesday & Wednesday
5:00 P.M. • 6:30 P.M.

OffER EXPIRES TVESDAY, NOYEMIER 25, 1997. NOTVAIJOWITH OTHEROff£RS.

L - - - - - - - ~ ------~

EXTRA FINE DINING

Fast.
That's the kind of service you
can expect from Fazoli's .

Wresto.
Whether you dine in,
carry out or drive through,
you"II get a real Italian meal
in a matter of minutes.
All for the price of a song.

EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
5:00 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.

FOR RESERVATION CALL 696-3115

131() Third A,l "1lllt', 697-99()8, H1111ti11gton
5120 LIS60 En~t, 733-66(KJ, Huntington

I
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Accused man has·past
garbage can in the back yard
ffiONTON, Ohio (AP) A man accused of killing his . of the couple's residence in
8-year-old daughter and bury- Ironton.
Police believe the couple is
ing her body in the back yard
had been accused seven years on the run with their children
ago of threatening to kill a Tesla, 4, and Jerimiah, 2, as
former girlfriend and her well as Vjvian, Mona's daughter from a previous relationbaby in Florida.
Jack E .. Volgares, 42, and ship.
Hillsborough County, Fla., ·
Mona Volgares, 28, are the
objects of a nationwide Circuit Judge Greg Holder
opened Seleana's 500-page
search.
Records show that in 1990, case file to the news media
Renee Marie Vincent said hoping the publicity leads to
Volgares repeatedly threat- the safe return of the three
ened to kill her and her 6- children believed to be in hidmonth-old baby. Ms. Vincent, ing with the couple.
Despite criminal records
who had dated Volgares, was
that
include several arrests
granted a restraining order
against him, The. Herald- and convictions, the Volgareses were granted legal cusDispatch reported.
The order was followed by a tody of Seleana and her half
temporary injunction in Feb- sister, Vivian Gamble, 11, in
ruary 1990, forbidding Vol- 1995 and allowed to move to
gares from having any con- Ohio.
Court and social services
tact with Vincent, court rerecords never included Vincords show.
Aggravated murder war- cent's allegations against
rants were signed last week Jack Volgares so they were
against Jack and Mona Vol- not a factor in custody decigares after Mona_ Volgares' sions involving Seleana and
daughter, Seleana Gamble, · her older sister, Vivian. "It just further points out
was found Sept. 7, buried in a

''
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&i kl

without!

complete and
total information,
courts are unable
to make a just
and proper decision to protect
the safety of the
children."

-

Greg Holder,
Circuit Judge

.the fact that, without complete and total information,
courts are unabie to make a
just and proper decision to
protect tlre safety of the children," Holder said.

WVU student critically injured
MORGANTOWN (AP) - A West Virginia University student who fell from a balcony in the city's Sunnyside neighborhood was in c_ritical condition Monday, a hospital official said.
Scott D. Hazelwood, 19, of Virginia Beach, Va., tumbled 19
feet onto a concrete wall early Sunday, said police Cpl. Phil
Scott. He was taken to Ruby Memorial Hospital in
Morgantown.
Witnesses reported Hazelwood had been drinking and was
sitting on the railing when he foll backward, Scott said.
In May, another WVU student was critically injured in a balcony fall after an evening of drinking, police said.

M:lrshall i.Jnlversity
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Apartment6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155
PRE-LEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th
Avenue. 1 &2BRapts.Call6348419 or697-2412.
ROOMMATE Male to share
fumishedhousenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities+ DO.
Call Pager number 1-800-8094562.
452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per
month +Utilities+Deposit, 1BR
$295 per month+Deposit. can
525-7643 (evenings)
·

5 Room Duplex. Completely
Furnished. No Pets. Quiet
Area. Porch and Yard. A/C
On Street Parking. Call 523. 5119.

GOVT FORECLOSED homes
·NEAR PARKUnfurnlshed · • from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Apartment. 5 RM plus bath.
Toll Fme 1-800-218-9000.
$250/month +Utilities+ DD.
H2317 for current listings.
525-1668.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Guaranteed Parking. 1 1/2
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
blocks south of Performing
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1Arts building. $35.00 per
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
month. Call 522-4327.

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer · Apartment 6 Rooms&
months. 453-51 ooor525-3409. Bath.Off street parking. 5227155
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished.$495per Large 3 BR for re11t. fumisHed,
month. Call 429-2369 or 736- all util. paid. Close to Campus.
2505 after 5 pm.
$325 per person. 697-2990
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S
Reserving for summer and fall.
All withA/C. can 529-3800exta.
RENT 1800block of 7th Ave; 12-3 bedroom house. Rent$350$450-$500basedonoocupants.
Util~ies extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040. -ROOMS FOR RENT. Near
campus 15445thAve. & 16th St.
~393-3422 or (304)648Fumished 2 BR Apt. W/0 and
NC $400/month + DD & Util.
525-4535 or 522-1567
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. Call 522-4780.

KINGS ISLAND TICKETS 1/2
PRICE. Two adult tickets and
one child over two. Please call
697-3931 or696-2273. Limited
dates on tickets!!!

For Rent 1 BR apt. for lease
w/in 1/2 block of Old Mah
Ca11(304)757-8540.

1813 7th Ave. 1 BR & 1 Bath
apartment. Central heat.
Carpeting. W/D NO PETS.
$300 + Util. + DD +Lease. Call
867-8040

Now Hiring wait staff, itchen
staffand cashiers. Apply in
person at Stewart's Hot Dogs.
2445 5th Avenue.
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career ·change? New firm in
area looking for talent to
expand WV market. Incredible
. compensation with ability to
grow. 733-4061.

ID lll'EIIINCI81#/616-6IUMTIII1/llTIIIT

NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top$$ for your music;
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

'.Fut\ tilne student oi gm1..11te
-U . S. Citizen
~
-No older than 27½
-Physically ~ alif \ed

·:Eo
·hr /cC!,a"''''l e
i'}t~I) ' •<';',}\I

-$1350 per school yeer

,f;?~-{\i~
ly·: ,.-.;: :~ ,·;:':~~ ~~?-_:_·:_-,:{J·:\7?L.;~

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

Did you know tb1t tbe United States Marine Cor ps gc'ts most of its pilots
from universities like M1nb11l? The program is, called the l'l1toon
Leaden Class and If you qualify. you could iecurr your seat at flight
school as early 1s your freshman year.- No prlor expericac~ Is required.
In fact, the Marine Corps will pay for private flying lessons during your
senior } tar to ensure you iire comfortable with you new can·cr choice:
Do not besitatt. to explore-your carter opportunities in. Marine Corps
avi_ation. If you l' \'tr thought about becoming I pilor Ibis i~ the only
guarailtre!
·
-

FOR SALE
1997 Jeep
Wrangler Loaded: CD, NC,
23,00 miles. (614) 377-2823
or (614) 377-4178.
"89 Mazda 323. A/C, 5 speed,
129,000 miles, well maintained,
$2, 500(614 )886-6444 .
Excellent condition:

OualificatioN:
-GPA of 2.0 or better
-20/30 vlaion or betler
.p... aviation exam

~
-25 hrs of free flight ~
-NOT ROTC
-75% of masters degrff tuition
-All training during the summer
-G.I. Bill · $15,000 for grad school
-No school year commitments
-OCS summer leedenhip internship with $1800 pey
-All expenses and salary peid: $1 .~00/month for summer trat,1h g
.Jra/Snrs/Grlds• one. 10 w11ek;- Fresh/Soph-twO 8 Wffk aeHlons
-Active duty commission. $28;000-$34,000 starting, full benefits
No· obligation if you etlli not satisfied!
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''I

'd whistle a twelve-bar blues In grammar

and not know what H was."
- Stanley Sporn
associate professor of art
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Thumbs u-p , . .
thumbs dovvn.
lilakes it d·e but
Thumbs up to the movers and
shakers of MU who made
"Thunder in the Mountains"
possible. '·
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Thumbs down to all the nay sayers
that thought Marshall should stayin I-AA. Do the words two and one
mean anything to you?
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"WHATS ALL THIS ABOUT THE BREAK-UP OF THE AMERICAN FAMILY? ... MY FOLKS ARE
ALWAYS THERE FOR ME WHEN I FAX MOM AT WORK OR SEE DAD ON ViSITATION DAYSI"

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.
Columns may be edited to fit in the allotted space.

Thumbs up to the addition of
more parking spaces for the students. It was a much needed
development.

Peop·l e live in the stupid zo-n e
by David Wickham
Thumbs down to keying every
person as they enter a residence
hall. The justification is to cut
down on vandalism, but the new
policy may cause dissention
among the ranks.

Thumbs up to UNITE. It's good to
see people coming together to
stand for what they believe in.

I '
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
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columnis t

I've been around for a few years
now. I can safely say that I've
seen a lot and met my share of
the more interesting people that
this world has to offer over my
twenty years . plus. I won't say
twenty plus what though.
I've come to the conclusion that
most people are stupid. I .know
that sounds cynical, but it :isn't. It
helps me to forgive people for
some of the mindless stunts that
they pull. Nothing surprises me
anymore. I've almost come to
expect mass stupidity from my
peers.
I am not, exempt from the stupidity bug. I know that I've made
comments that have been so tactless and tasteless that I've offended myself. I'm sure that everyone
who knows me is shaking their
head in agreement.
I do have some general guidelines for whom I consider to be
stupid. The first one is that stupid
people constantly find ~xcuses
why they can't, won't, or don't do
things. It usually involves blaming
someone else.
. I ~ould l:>l~me n:tY 5'2" mother
. and ·my 5'7" father for marryiog
e,ach otner and denying me the
chance ,to make the big bucks in
the NBA. There isn't a whole lot of
demand fqr 5'4" guys to play
against Jordan and Ewing. The
way I see it, I have better things to

do than worry about my lack of mouth syndrome which I and so
· height. I need to worry about my many others have down to a fine
art.
lack of dates!
I don't feel bad about being
No . one has all the answers,
short. But to those who do feel even though we encounter countcheated due to a vertical short- less people eyeryday that say
coming, I have two words: step they do. I think that everyone has
ladder. Get one and climb on up.
the answers to their own probI firmly believe that we cause lems, but these answers. don't
most of our own problems. We always translate well to others. If
don't think things through, and someone asks you your opinion
when things don't go our way, we about their problem, they might be
stupider than you are. If they take
blame others.
When and if I have my first heart your advice, they definitely are
attack, I could easily blame my stupider.
parents once again. By the way,
Being the modest person that I
there is some pattern that I need am, I think that I do have answers
to discuss with my therapist on to some of life's little questions.
blaming my parents for every- Live your life as you see fit. Don't
thing. I take all the credit for my let others make the rules for you.
own unique self.
· Don't hurt others trying to get
Getting back to the point. Both what you want. Falling in love is
sides of my family have a long his- never stupid, no matter how much
tory of heart disease. I could it may hurt. Play hard, but nice,
blame this, but the real reason for and occasionally take a nap. My
any heart disease would probably three kittens taught me that one.
be my· smoking a pack of ciga- Hi babies!
rettes a day and sitting on my butt
If you take my advice, you might
channel surfing rather than exer- not be as stupid as you started. If
cising.
.
you take my advice, you're probaThe riext stupid people that I bly beyond hope anyway. But if
think shoul.d be, locked up for their anyone wants to drop me a line,
own good are those who thfnk that
e-mail me at Wickham1 @marthey have all the answers. I don't
even have all the answers, even shall.edu. This is not a shameless
though my stupidity factor reach- attempt to use my column to get
. es all time highs when I disagree dates, but at this point in time, it
with someone. It's that old foot 1n would be stupid not to try it.

Let 18,000 readers know your view
by
mail
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by phone
(304) 696-6696

by internet parthenon@marshall.edu

by fax
(304) 696-2519
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Tutors needed for local students, to hospital lor
•

by REB CCAH CANTLIIY
reporter

be flexible, friendly, patient and have a
sense of humor to be successful tutors,
Tawney said, but in return "they get
Eighteen·people are waiting for litersatisfaction in seeing their students
acy tutors at the Tri-State Literacy
increase their abilities.•
Council, and Marshall students can
Illiterate adults come to TSLC for a
help.
variety of reasons, Tawney said. She
TSLC is looking · for. volunsaid Some adults
teers to teach illiterate. 11dulta
want to read to
reading skills. 'Ibey 'Will lead "'. _receive their dritraining sessions 5:30p.m. to .. H\fl ..
• -¥er's license, othe need all the tutors we can get."
· 8:30p.m. Sept. 22, 23, 29 and 30
ers are working
at the council's office on the
to achieve their
-Marilyn Sue Tawney
third floor of the Cabell County
General EducaLibrary.
tion Degrees and
Council members are looking
TSLC administr ative assistant
many non readfor as many tutors as they can
ing parents want
find, said Marilyn Sue Tawney,
to read to their
TSLC administrative assistant.
children.
"We have 18 students on a list waitVolunteers usually tutor once or
TSLC has training sessions about
ing for tutors," she said. "We need all twice a week, about an hour per ses- four times a year, Tawney said.
the tutors we can get."
sion. TSLC matches tutors and stu- Persons interested in volunteering can
Volunteers will be trained by certi- dents so that a convenient schedule is call the office at 528-5700 or stop by
fied instructors through the Laubach possible for them both, Tawney said.
the Cabell County Library, 455 Ninth
Literacy Program. Tutors must comWhile tutoring can be difficult, St. Plaza . .
plete 12 training hours to earn certifi- rewards are plenty. Volunteers must

cation, Tawney said.
"They will learn how to identify the
different types of students and the different reading series, ideas and techniques that can be used,• she said.
All training sessions and materials
are free.

wt/

Five siblings killed in Illinois fire
CICERO, ill. (AP) - Five
young siblings were killed
Monday as they tried to
escape an early morning fire
that spread quickly through a
duplex.
Two adults were injured in
the 2 1/2-story brick struc-

ture, located in this suburb
west of Chicago .
Deputy Chief Louis Guido
said the victims were two
girls, ages 12 and 5, and three
boys - 9-year-old twins and a
3-year-old. Three were found
in the living room, one in the

Got Some Spare Time?
Need Some Spare Change?
Donate your life saving plasma and
earn $50.00 for 2 donations within 7
days if you have never donated or it has been 2
e
months or more.
..-..--

l

TheQualitySource

551 21st. Street, Huntington, WV

(304) 529-0028

hallway and one in the bathroom. The children were
apparently awake and trying
to get out, he said.
"This thing swept through
so fast that the heat bad to be
so intense. They probably didn't have a chance," he said.
Three people in the basement and seven on the first
floor escaped unhurt, he said.
Bob Neville, who lived on
the building's first floor, said
he heard a crackling sound
shortly after waking to go to
the bathroom. He went to the
back of the house, saw flames
and hustled his family out-

Holiday & Cliffview Apartments
Proctorville. Ohio
I, 2 & 3 bedroom apanments
efficiencies available
furni shed and unfurnished available
pool, central air. appliances furnished
water, sewer & ga.rt>agc included
NO PETS
(614) 886-6274/886-6724

HuntingtonJ unior
College of Business
Placement is Our Cornerstone
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 years

Specialized Career T~aining Puts You
In the Job Market Quickly!
Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial
Computers • Business Management
Court
Reporting • Office Administration
College "'·For a catalog, call or write:
Transfers

Accepted

697-7550
900 Fifth Ave.,

seizure .attack
by STEPHANIE M•.

LEMASTERS
·· reporter

A Marshall student was
taken to Cabell Huntington ·
Hospital Monday afternoon
for seizures.
MUPD was called to the
seen~ at about 2:45 p.m . and
notified Cabell County Emergency Medical Services,
which took the student to the
hospital, Tom Johnson, MUPD chief of police, said.
"We responded to a complaint that a person was ill,"
he said. "He was very uncommunicative, so we had to tum
him over to Cabell County
EMS."
Margy Jones, Cabell County EMS secretary, said the
patient's name and condition
could not be released due to
medical record confidentiality. She did confirm the patient had suffered a seizure
and that he lives on the second floor of Holderby Hall.

side, he said.
"We got out with the clothes
carry
we got on," Neville said. "We ROTC
got out through the front flags in pre-game
door, and the fire was right
behind us."
.
by J. TRENTON TURNER
Guido said the fire started
reporter
on ·the rear porch. The house
was completely in flames
The ROTC will take the
when firefighters arrived, he
field at Saturday's football
said.
Anthony Pull, 38, was in game against Western Illiserious but stable condition in nois, as the National Anthem
the bu!'~l unit at Loyola is played.
Lieutenant Luke Bess said,
University Medical Center.
"The
ROTC is very excited
Guido said Pull was the chilabout
carrying the flags
dren's father.
A 30-year-old woman, across the field Saturday. It
whose name was not released, has been a long time since we
was in fair condition with a [ROTC] have done this. It's a
broken ankle and smoke big deal.
"The ROTC hopes to do this
inhalation, said hospital
at
every home game. We just
spokesman Mike Maggio.
think
we can add a little more
Guido said the woman was
to the pre-game ceremonies,"
the children's aunt.
Bess said.
The Thundering Herd plays
at 7 p.m., Saturday.

to

Expand Your Daily . • .
.
Dinning Experience At
The International Cafe
•Baba 6anoj *Gyros Combo *Falafel Combo

~

Located across from the Science Building
on campus. Bring in ad and receive .SO
ofT any combo m~al.

130-1 1•.:;,-11) • I- ."I
- -;,. "Il.1111cli .\I1'1111
.

~~ e ) I L3//-!:3//

The
Afterword
Below Renaissance
Book Co.

8314th Ave.
Huntington, WV

College
Transfers
Accepted

Huntington, WV 2570I

Fall Quarter September 29, I997
Winter Quarter January 5, I997

Cafe

Not only can you enjoy
specialty coffee drinks, but
you can dine inexpensively
(!/ft'rillg a
from our eclectic menu of
di,ti11<·tire lu11c'1co11 vegetarian
meals. We use
me,111 that c'1a11g,•., er<'IJ" locally grown produce to
create your delicious meal for
ll,,<f11e., day
$6.00 or under.

';b

~

The Afterword Cafe

-
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Friday is Gay Day at Kings Island
CINCINNATI (AP) The leader of a Christian
group has no problem with
plans for a Gay Day at
Paramount's Kings Island
amusement park ... as long
as no one else is there. Cincinnati's Gay and
Lesbian Community Center
has rented Kings Island for
the private party Friday.
Christian Family Network, which has members in
40 states, says that while it
does not condone homosexuality, the private party is
better than the informal
Gay Day events of the past
13 years. On those days, the
gay community ha:s come en
masse to Kings Island when
the park is open to the public.
"By holding a Gay Day at
a time when the general
public is not present ... families are safe from unwanted, unsolicited subjection to
homosexual activity, which
at times has been reported
to be quite explicit," said
Don Jackson, president of
the Christian Family Network. "I would say _that
everyone wins in this situation."
Paramount Parks runs six
amusement and water

e address each complaint on an
individual basis."
-

Susan Lomax

Paramount official

parks in the United States
_a nd Canada.
Spokeswoman Susan Lomax said the company has a
non-discrimination policy
and there have been informal Gay Day events at all
its parks over the years.
"Certainly we do get complaints," she said. ~e address each complaint on an
individual basis. We'll refund customers' money or
provide them with tickets to
come back another day." .
There also have been
informal Gay Days at other
parks, including Walt Disney World in Lake Buena
Vista, Fla.
"We don't bar anybody
from our parks. If they arrive dressed properly and
with money, they come into
the park," said Disney

spokesman Tom D.eegan.
"'The park is open to the
public - to everybody. We
don't ask people what their
sexual preferences are at '
the gate."
.
In June, the Southern
Baptist Convention voted to
have its 16 million members
boycott Walt Disney Co. because the company extends
benefits to companions of
gay employees and releases
R-rated movies.
Deegan said the company
has seen no impact because
of the boycott.
Eric Hunter, a spokesman
for the Gay and Lesbian
Community Center, said the
Sept. 19 event has been
advertised in gay publications throughout the Midwest.
The informal Gay Day e-

Economic Development Authority to delay today's vote.
The proposed project
would include rail service
and space for industrial
development, in addition to
an airport.
The latest site to be
recommended was at Evergreen Church in Putnam
County, in a report by consultants Kimley-Hom and
Associates of North Carolina.
The Kanawha County
Commission and the board
of Charleston's Yeager Airport are fighting to expand
Yeager Airport in~tead of
building a new facility.
Lincoln County supports a
new airport, but at a site in
Hurricane."
Underwood spokesman

Rod Blackstone said the gov-

ernor is in favor of developing a regional airport but
believes the views of several
organizations still need to
heard before the authority
takes a final vote.
The Public Port Authority
will open a new 30-day public comment period, followed

ASA and·PHC says
.

from page one

Guyer said exam boards are
notorious for not allowing
accommodations to students
with ADD. After the ruling,
the students' attorney asked
the national board of examiners if they have ever approved
accommodations for students
with ADD. "Both of them said
no," she said.
Tracy H. Belluck, Springfield, Va., sophomore said she
chose to attend Marshall because of H.E.L.P. "The kids
here in this program have the
highest success rate of graduating," she said.
Belluck was diagnosed with
ADD by the National Institute of Health after her elementary school refused to
djagnose her, she said.
"Because of ADD, I learned
to read late and my spelling is
terrible." Belluck is a sight
reader and has a word proces-.
sor that writes her words for
her when she speaks into it.
According to the Americans
with Disabilities Act, students with ADD are entitled
to special accommodations,
Guyer said. This can be anything from a quiet setting to
more time on tests. It is common for Marshall and other
universities to accommodate,
she said.
"The best means for finding
ADD is by observation, several checklists and history,"
Guyer said.
There are 192 Marshall students known by H.E.L.P. to

vents at Kings Island have
angered some people, who
say they shouldn't be
allowed at the family-oriented park.
~e got a number of complaints from people who did
not want their children subjected to this 'in-your-face
homosexuality,"
Jackson
said.
"There's a lot of groping
and kissing. Whether it be
homosexual or heterosexual
activity, families should not
be subjected to that."
On Gay Day, thousands of
m~bers of the homosexual
community come to the park
wearing red as a sign of solidarity.
But some even go further
to draw attention to themselves.
"There's always a little of
that - people come dressed
very flamboyantly, wearing
wigs and high heels, carrying parasols, things like
that," said Dave Bolton, who
is gay.
Neither Bolton nor Hunter would say if they thought
kissing or groping constitutes unacceptable behavior
in public.

Regional airport vote delayed; inore views to ponder •
CHARLESTON (AP) Under pressure from federal, state and local officials,
the state Public Port
Authority has postponed a
vote on where to put a proposed regional airport for
central and western West
Virginia.
·
The vote, which had been
scheduled for today, has
been tent~.tively set for Nov.
6.
"We would have preferred
to have gone ahead and
taken the vote," said Randall
Biller, who heads the airport
project for the state Department of Transportation.
"We've had 12 public workshops and received over 300
comments already. You can't
get more public than that."
But the department received requests from Gov.
Cecil Underwood, Rep. Nick
Rahall, D-W.Va., the Kanawha County Commission,
and the Lincoln County

H.E.L.P.

by a review period, before
the next vote, Biller said.

WAIVERS
from page one

should get one," she said.
Barrett said funding for the
staff tuition waivers comes
from the Student Financial
Aid office.
Currently, only 15 waivers
for one three-hour class and
15 assistance awards for half
of a three-hour class are
offered each semester, she
said. HoweYer, with the merger of Marshall and the West
Virginia Graduate School, the
number of staff members is
almost 840, she said.

GRE
PREP COURSE
The Department of Continui~g Education is
offering a short course to provide students
opportunities to concentrate on the skills
which are necessary for a good performance
on the Graduate Record Exam .

I

Saturdays
September 27, October 4, 11, 18, 25
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

-~
1818 3rd Rue., 697-4211
Downtown Huntington

CTC 135
$~15 (includes textbook, tutorial diskette)
.MU students or graduates - 10% discount

Pre-registration Is required.
"New" Top 200
CD's in Stock
U,E BUY, LORN MONEY
SELL &, LOUE TO TRADE
ANYTHING OF URLUE

The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta

For Further Information, or To Register
Call

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Marshall Community & Technical College

696-3113

Alisha Bable needs just two kills to reach the 1,000 kill
mark in women's volleyball. She will have her chance as
Marshall opens its Mid-American Conference season at
7 p.m. today at Cam Henderson Center against Northern
Illinois.

- _,A-- •
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Virtual Herd football
virtually _perfect; 3-0
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Welcome to the first-ever Marshall Thundering
Herd virtual football season - filled with perfect
passes from quarterback Chad Pennington, diving
catches by All-American wide receiver Randy Moss,
explosive runs by tailback Doug Chapman, thunderous hits by linebacker Larry McCloud and bruising sacks by defensive erid B. J . Cohen.
Thanks to NCAA Football 1998, a Sony PlayStation football game-featuring all 112 Division I-A
squads, it is possible to sjmulate a season with your
favorite college team.
_
The Parthenon staff simulated a season with the
Thundering Herd:
Each game of the Herd's virtual season is divided
into four five-minute quarters and played by two
computer-controlled teams.
MU's actual season started with a 2-1 record - a
42-31 loss to WVU, a 35-25 win over Army and a 4217 win over Kent.
This week, the Herd's virtual season began with a
3-0 start with wins oyer WVU (17-14), Army (13-7)
and Kent (17-10).
Here is a recap of MU's first three games in its
virtual season.
. MU at WVU
Pennington threw an 18-yard touchdown pass to
Jerrald Long with 3:41 left in the game, capping a ·
come-from-behind victory and . allowing MU to
defeat its in-state rival WVU 17-14.
.
The Pennington-to-Long touchdown capped a 72yard drive for the Herd. Chapman, who had 28

Marshall's soccer team won
the Ohio State/Nike Kickoff
Classic Friday and Sunday in
Columbus, Ohio.
The Herd beat Marquette
University 2-1 Friday.
"We didn't play our best soccer against Marquette," Marshall coach Bob Gray said.
"[But], our kids hung togeth, er, and we came out with a
win!'
The Golden Eagles held the
lead until 'lbm Greenawalt
scored following Hugo La
Reservee's penalty kick 90
•minutes into the game. La
Reservee's shot was stopped .·
by Marquette goalkeeper Jim
Welch, but Greenawalt put in
the loose ball.
'I\vo minutes into overtime
Marshall's Eric Vought scored
the game winning goal on an
assist by David Husbands.
"It was a big win for us,"
Husbands said. "Marquette
controlled ,most of the game.
We just didn't give up. The
first goal took away their
momentum. We took advan-·
tage of that in overtime."
During Sunday's game,

.· ~\

• ---~-=

yards on 12 carries, gained 22 yards on four carries
during the drive.
Pennington was 16-of-23 for 221 yards and two
touchdowns, while Long caught four passes for 69
yards.
MU took a 7-0 lead when Pennington found Moss
®✓
for a 49-yard touchdown.
WVU tied the game at 7-7 when Scooter Davis
caught a Marc Bulger pass and ran 12 yards for a
touchdown. Bulger was 11-of-22 for 211 yards.
In the opening minutes of the second half, Bulger
found Davis again for a 77-yard touchdown. Jay
Taylor's extra point gave.WVU a 14-7 lead.
the Herd a 13-7 lead.
Billy Malashevich's 36-yard field goal cut the
MU at Kent
WVU lead to 14-10.
·
In its first Mid-American Conference game, MU
Following Malashevich's field goal, MU forced an played lackadaisically, gaining only five rushing
'Eers punt, giving the Herd the ball on its 28-yard yards and scoring only 17 points against Kent
line for a game-winning scoring drive.
defense.
MU at Army
Trailing 10-7 at halftime, MU went on to beat
MU held Army's wishbone offense to 226 total Kent 17-10, but needed a third quarter touchdown
yards and its triple-option running game to only 23 and fourth qu~er field goal to do so.
rushing yards, defeating the Cadets 13-7.
Kent led 10-0 early via a 52-yard field goal by Joe
Pennington completed· 12-of-21 passes for 179 Romano and an 8~yard pass from Todd Goebbel to
yards. Moss turned one .20-yard catch into a 70- William Young. Goebbel was 13-=of-22 for 115 yards.
yard touchdown. Moss finished with three recepA 13-yard Pennington-to-Long touchdown accoutions for 102 yards.
.
nted for the Herd's first points. Pennington comMalashevich's 36-yard field goal capped a 10-play, pleted· 15-of-22 passes for 152 yards, while Long
· 67-yard scoring drive, giving MU a 10-0 lead at the ·made four catches for 37 yards .
Shortly thereafter, Pennington led MU on an
half.
.
Adam Thompson's 3-yard touchdown pass to Brad eight-play, 53-yard scoring drive capped by a 1-yard
Miller was Army's only score. Thompson was 14-of- touchdown pass to Javon Jenkins. Following the
21 for 203 yards, while Miller caught five passes for extra point by Malashevich, MU led 14-10.
Malashevich kicked a 42-yard field goal with 1:14
94 yards.
A Malashevich field goal from 46 yards out ga:ve left to secure the Herd victory.

•-

MU -soccer team wins
tournament in Ohio
by KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

7

Marshall defeated Northwestern University 2-1.
Northwestern's Andy McDermott gave his team a 1-0
lead with a goal on a penalty
kick 18 minutes into the
game.
Marshall evened the score
when Norman Dotch -scored
on a header following Husbands' free kick at the 36
minute mark.
Claude Hunt scored the
Herd's ·game-winner on a penalty kick 68 minutes into.the
game.
Five players from the
Marshall squad received AllTournament honors. Josu~
Saballion, ·Mike Givens, Vought, La Reservee and Hus.bands made the All-Tour~
nament team. Saballion was
named the -Most Valuable
Player.
Husbands said the tournament will help the Herd prepare for the rest of the season.
"We've played some really
good teams this ·y ear. This
will help us as we move into
our conference."
Marshall will open its MidAmerican Conference season
Friday at horn~ versus Nor-.
them Illinois at 6:30 p.m.

Welcome back students!
'

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great
products and semces, like black & white copies and in-store computer rental.
• Presentalion lllllferim
• .full-color copies

• Internet A,:xx:!,s
• Digital rolor ou1pUt directly from

• R ~ services

' }OOI'

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
i . 6lbdc & white copies
·

. ..
~

Buy o r e ~ r,,• ic tt" blade ml "'-all¥ on 20lb
whila bond and ,eaiot I s«and all¥ RtEL limit 50 ht ~
per custoi,w. Offlr is tilllillil to - per pn,did type per
lrlnlldiori. ' - ''- b e p,_nc.f'it.time elp,ad,lst llld·
is not valid with other discount.,........ Olfir valW It time-.,
puid,lse-only and may not be disaluntN aed'lled io-d
futlft po,dmos. valid It Kinm's lis1id locatlon only. Void"'plOlribilld by law. No cash ......
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disk to our color printers

RENT ONE HOUR, GET ONE HOUR FREE
~serve a,mput.er rental ·
Rert - , _ lllil get - hour Rt£(, up to ... ,_·- per OIS- · 5dlj«t to ....iilky. lndudls Madntosl.- and 11,ce selfOf d e s i g n ~ Oftor is tilload l!l·ON _ , per
pn,dd type per lllnslctlon. ' - ' be p,esented It time el
pu,thase and is not ¥11111 witll other discount .,...._. Offlr Vllld
1t e1 pun:haM on1y and aor·not be dlsmnld ., a..i111c1
~ fubllt .,...i,-s. llllid It tclnloo's lislild location only. 't1Did
- - prohibbd by . . No:CIII, ......

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 MYS A Wui<

OPEN 24 HOUltS A MY. 7 DAYS A WEEX •

1452 4tb Ave. • -~29·6.110

1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

klflkoas•

The new way to office.•

1-.-A-A_A_1_7_6~I .

·

l<Nlv-s·
The new way to office.•

l,_EX_P_9/3_0/9_7--i i--A-A_A_1-77---.I
OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

l,...E_X_P_9/3_0/9_7--l

t..i,.,_...,............-fl_,_1oc,..i•-l,y---

•1tt7 -lftt.M _ _ _
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Relaxation ·through hypnosis
I

Hypnosis ,has gajned some more serious attention in recent
years. Self~hypnotic relaxation cassette tapes are available at
many bookstores, and some students have sought the assistance of a hypnotherapist to put down the cigarettes or to lessen
an affinity for chocolates. Whatever your tastes, don't miss the
·
low-down on this unique way to wind down. • .
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Arti•st, econom,ist
turn to guitar and
harmonica
in break from
the teaching life

•

age, although it was not his first instrument of
choice.
"When I was about 6 or 7 years old, I took accorThey say rock 'n' roll will never die, but it might dion lessons. But the guys at the shop where I took
the lessons said they wouldn't.give me another lesnever have been born without the blues.
Two Marshall University professors are keeping son unless I bought an accordion from them," Shuthe blues alive by actively participating in the klian said. '"An accordion cost something like $500
in those days, and my family couldn't afford to buy
music.
Stanley "Stan" Sporny, associate professor of art, one for me." ·
fifth grade, Shuklian took up the clarinet, but
plays the slide guitar. He has had an appreciation
for the blues even before he knew what the blues once again, his working class Detroit family could
not afford the instrument.
were.
Undaunted, Shuklian, shoveled snow to earn
"I'd whistle a twelve-bar blues in grammar and
enough money to buy his first harmonica or "harp,"
not know what it was," Sporny said. ·
While playing in a college band at the :University paying around $2.50. for a Honher Marine Band
of Pennsylvania, Sporny got an understanding of harmonica in the key of C.
Growing up in Detroit, Shuklian'was exposed prethe song structure. Sporny said that he joined the
band as a singer, but ended up playing the bass as dominantly to black music-rhythm & blues and
jazz. This also factored into his choice of the "harp."
well.
"The Beach Boys weren't nearly as popular in DeSong structure notwithstanding, Spomy really
fell in love with the blues because the songs were troit as they were in California," Shuklian said.
And he would know. Shuklian and hls -family
simple and expressive. Sporny said the blues con-·
vey so much feeling and emotion without having to . moved to Vi.s alia, Calif., when he was 14. Once ·
there, he befriended some local musicians. They
say much at all.
It was i~ Ark_a nsas that Sporny purchased his ba- formed a band·called Cherry Pie.
They started jamming in garages and basements,
by, a Dobro National Steel Guitar. From there, he
taught himself to play the slide guitar with the aid playing rock 'n' roll and blues. As Shuklian and the
other members of.Cherry Pie became closer, they
of books by Mel Bay and Frederick Noad.
"I learned some open tunings from a Mel Bay started to playing in front of others. ·
"Once we got better, we played the after-game
book_. But, I quit when it came to reading music,"
Sporny said. "I learned hand placement from Noad, dances at my high school, Mount Whitney High,"
Sh\lklian said. .
.
.
who was a classical guitarist."
.
· .
Sporny's college band played outside of practice
Dr. Steve Shuklian, associate professor of economics, learned to play the harmonica at a young too, but mostly at parties.
"Allen Ginsburg, the poet, danced to
our music at f. party," Sporny recalled.
After graduation, though, Spomy's
band dissolved when people . went their
tm he thing I like best is when my stuseparate ways .
. Shuklian played throughout his
time at Fresno. State Univers~ty, sitting
dents see me playing. They're kind of
in with bands during performances and
recording sessions.
amazed."
"It was a good way to pick up a little ~xtra money during school and it was
- Dr. Steve Shuklian, -~ fun," Shuklian said.
4
Nowadays,· Shuklian still sits in
associate professor of economics
with local musicians like Bob Thompson
and Paraphernalia.
"I'll blow the harp with just about

In
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pholo by Jin Sands

Professor Stan Sporny plays a little slide guitar. He can sQmetimes be heard in the stairwells of Old Main.

· by JIM SANDS
reporter

.•'
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anyone who will have me," Shuklian said, "I just do
it for fun now."
Spomy plays often because of the therapeutic
value.
"I live in this studio. When I'm painting, instead
of slugging ·away at it, [playing the guitar] gives me
another medium to express myself," Spomy said. "If
I don't play for a week or so, the custodians start to
complain."
.
.
.
He also plays for his students in the studio sometimes to set a mood that is often reflected in their
work.
Spomy recently laid down some guitar tracks for
a documentary recording called "The Perils of Paul"
by a art business publication, "Art calender."
"The thing I like best," Shuklian said, "is when
my students see me playing. They're kind of
amazed."
·

photo by Jim Sands

Professor Steve Shuklian displays his harmonica.
Shuklian began playi.ng when he was 12 years old.

